
Have never worked with e-books? 

 
Here´s what you need to know! 

 

You can find all of the e-books, licensed by our library, in our catalogue:  
https://bsz.ibs-bw.de/aDISWeb/app?service=direct/0/Home/$DirectLink&sp=SOPAC13 

Start a search in the catalogue by title, keyword, author or further/another search criteria. 

In case, you want to search for e-books only, select “E-book” in the “Type of item” drop-down menu 
of the advanced search. 

You can identify an e-book in the hit list by the book icon with a small e on the left or by the shelf 
mark (Signatur) on the right “Publishing company eBook”. 

 

 

 

If you want to look closer at the hit, click on the link in the hit list and switch to the detail view. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://bsz.ibs-bw.de/aDISWeb/app?service=direct/0/Home/$DirectLink&sp=SOPAC13


The URL in the grey lower part of the detail view leads you to the publisher´s web page and to the full 
text.  

On the campus, all e-books are accessible. 

Are you not on the campus and want to use an e-book? 

In the title detail view in the lower part of the page by „Access“ you can see what access options are 
available: 

VPN – in order to use it, you have to install a HFT VPN-Client. 

Here´s a guide for this: 
https://confluence.hft-stuttgart.de/display/DFST/VPN-Zugang+in+das+HFT-Netz

In order to get access to the e-books, before starting the Browser, you have to set up the VPN 
connection.  

Shibboleth is a convenient Single-Sign-On procedure. You don´t have to install anything. You just 
have to authenticate yourself as a university member. The authentication is different depending on 
the provider. You can identify provider by the name of the shelf mark (Signatur) in the detail view. 

You will find the guides on authentication by different providers in Confluence: 
https://confluence.hft-stuttgart.de/display/DFST/E-Books 

After the successful authentication, you can read, save or print whole book or its separate chapters 
(depending on the particular provider). 

Please keep in mind legal provisions on copyright! 

You no longer have to return e-books! 

If you have any questions, please, email us at ist@hft-stuttgart.de 
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